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We’re navigating these times together
By Amy Luebke
Parent Educator Supervisor, Sauk & Columbia Counties

Hey, remember our very first activity when
we practiced writing on different textures and surfaces?

Our country has been experiencing unprecedented events
these past few months and Renewal Unlimited is no different. First, we want to tell you how much we have missed you.
From home visits, to Family Night and playgroup, we have
missed your shiny faces and joyful noise. Our buildings have
been dark and our hearts a little heavy.
We hope to be returning to normal as soon as it’s safe. For
now, we are proceeding with caution. In order to stay safe,
we will be postponing all of our School Family Nights until
September. Our first meeting will be our annual fall elections
along with fun activities and a delicious meal. We will give
you more details in late summer.
Playgroups will also be put on hold until August when we
will resume our normal schedule. In August and September
expect that our groups will look a little different. Some of us
will be having outdoor fun and hold all our playgroups outside as weather permits.
In the meantime, we don’t really know when home visits will
return to normal. Our Parent Educators will be checking in with
you each week. Let us know if you need anything. Also, check out
our cool Facebook pages for great home activities. Each county
has their own, be sure to ask your parent educator about it!
We are excited just thinking about getting back to normal
…whatever that may look like!

We have missed all of you and think of you each day!

Services Available At The Parent Resource Place
Warmline:

Play Groups:

Parents can use this opportunity to call center staff and discuss child and family issues.
All calls are confidential! Call 1-800-4535831 toll free, or 920-887-7503 local.

Loosely structured parent/child interaction
time for families with children Birth – Kindergarten. Thursdays from 9-11 a.m. Snack
is provided. No registration required. Please
see Page 4 for specific dates. If the Beaver
Dam Unified School District has a weather-related late start or cancellation, Play Group will
also be cancelled for that day.

Newsletter:
Contains our most recent schedules and
other family information. It is distributed
quarterly to interested parties. Call if you’d
like to be added to the mailing list - please
leave your name, address, phone number,
and e-mail.

Early Head Start/Head Start:
Provides activities and home visits for
income eligible families with expecting
parents and/or children up to five years of
age. Call for an application.

Resource Library:

ABC Group for Child Care Providers:
This meeting is for child care providers to hear
topics of interest and offer others support. The
presentations qualify for continuing education
hours. Registry certificates are distributed.
Come, meet other providers, and gather new
information! We typically meet once a month,
and groups are held at the Parent Resource
Place in Beaver Dam unless otherwise noted.
Please see page 6 for more details.

Filled with toys, games, books, and videos to
borrow and take home for up to three weeks.

Directory of
Community Services
Marshfield Medical Center- Beaver Dam
For all questions or to register call
The Wellness Department at (920) 887-4191
BREASTFEEDING CLASS
Fee: $10/Mom and support person per class
Mondays 6-8 p.m., in Classroom A & B; June 15, July 13,
August 17, September 28, October 19. Our International
Board Certified Lactation Consultant will share information to help you and your baby get the best start for
breast feeding. Topics include: benefits of breastfeeding,
baby’s instinctive behaviors after birth, how to position
and latch, what to expect the early days and beyond,
early skin to skin between mom and baby and its effect
on breastfeeding, some early challenges with breastfeeding, what to do if baby doesn’t latch, and more. Since
all moms and babies are not the same, moms are given
information and encouraged to do what works best for
them with ongoing support from staff at MMC-BD. Please
call the O.B. department at 920-887-4007 for information.
No limit to enrollment. **Outpatient lactation visits are
available after discharge for no charge. Call Lactation
Office at 920-887-4021 to make appointment.
FAMILY AND FRIENDS CPR
Marshfield Medical Center- Beaver Dam offers Free
Family and Friends CPR classes. Class covers basic
adult/child/infant CPR and choking. If interested, call
920-887-5926 for more information and to register.
PREPARING FOR CHILDBIRTH (2-CLASS SERIES)
Fee: $45/Mom and support person for 2-class series.
Mondays 6-8:30 p.m.; NEW: infant car seat checks are
available prior to the second class in each series; June
1 & 8, August 3 & 10, September 14 & 21, October 5 &
12. Our certified, experienced childbirth instructors will
teach you and your support person ways to enhance
your comfort and decision making during your hospital
stay. The series covers the labor and delivery process,
relaxation, and pain management techniques for a
healthy and comfortable birthing experience. You will
also learn to recognize physical and behavioral char2

All services and programs
offered by the Parent
Resource Place are free!
The Parent Resource Place
is a collaborative community
project supported by:

baking bread
my
days

and reflecting on life

during COVID-19

Head Start & Early Head Start
Marshfield Medical Center- Beaver Dam
Community Volunteers and Organizations

920 S. University Avenue
Beaver Dam, WI 53916
(lower level of Beaver Dam Church of Christ)

920-887-7503 • 1-800-453-5831
ParentResourcePlace@renewalunlimited.net

acteristics of your newborn. Along with learning infant
feeding choices and cord care, you will learn measures
you can take to ensure your family’s health and safety.
6 Couple limit, fills quickly. New in 2020: Infant car seat
checks are available prior to the second class in each
series. Please call the O.B. department at 920-887-4007
to register or ask questions.

Beaver Dam Community Food Pantry
134 S. Spring St., Beaver Dam; 920-885-9559
We are a private not-for-profit organization which operates a variety of State and Federal Programs to assist
low-income families in becoming self sufficient and help
our communities grow and prosper. The Food Pantry is
available to serve residents from Beaver Dam, Lowell,
and Reeseville who are income eligible based on Poverty Guidelines. Clients can utilize the Food Pantry one
time per month on Tuesdays and Thursdays between
the hours of 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. The Mobile Pantry
serves all of Dodge County and is open every second
Saturday of the month. Sign-up is at 9:30 a.m. and distribution is from 10–11 a.m. We also offer rental assistance
to qualifying single and families in crisis situations.

Columbus Community Hospital
A NEW BABY FOR US
This special class is designed for children expecting a
new sibling. Your child or children will learn about new
babies and how they can help with their new brother or
sister. Children will see a video and tour the Women’s
& Childbirth Services department. Each child should
bring a stuffed animal or doll and at least one parent
to the class. Cost: Free. To schedule an appointment
contact the Education Department at 920-623-1276.
CHILDBIRTH CLASSES
The Series is designed for the first-time parent/parents.
The focus of the class is to help the mother and support
person work as a team and to help you understand
the pregnancy. You will learn relaxation techniques to
make this the kind of delivery you can look back on
and appreciate. Babycare and Breastfeeding included.
Cost: Free. To schedule an appointment contact the
Education Department at 920-623-1276.
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CAR SEAT CHECKS
Car seat checks offered by a certified/trained RN. These
car seat checks are offered free by appointment only.
To schedule an appointment contact the Education
Department at 920-623-1276.

Energy Services for Dodge County
107 Henry St., Suite 1, Beaver Dam • 1-800-506-5596
Are high energy costs getting you dawn? The Home
Energy Plus Program may help! To schedule an appointment call 1-800-506-5596.

Harambee Village
Pregnancy, Childbirth, & Postpartum Care
Harambee Village is a community based organization
committed to mothers, babies, and families. The word
“Harambee (Har-ahm-bay)” is our name and our mission;
it means “Let’s Pull Together” in the Swahili language.
We pull people together for the good of our community
by connecting mothers in pregnancy with doulas who
provide support throughout pregnancy and beyond. The
doula model of care includes emotional and physical
support, respects cultural and social needs, and offers
educational resources to foster informed decision making.
We provide a safe space for mothers to have access to the
support, compassion, and health care they deserve. Email:
villageofharambee@gmail.com. Call or text: 608-535-9525

WIC (Women, Infants, and Children)
Are food bills getting you down? WIC is a nutrition and
education program designed to meet the needs of
pregnant, breastfeeding, and postpartum women up
to 6 months, and infants and children up to age five.
WIC provides nutrition and breastfeeding information,
supplements nutritious foods, and makes referrals
to other health and nutrition services. A family with a
post-partum woman, infant, and two children under
the age of five could receive a food package worth
$334 per month. Working families, farm families, and
self-employed families are encouraged to apply. Income
guidelines are quite generous. A family of four can make
up to $3,970 per month and meet income guidelines.
For more information call 920-386-3680.

By Amy Luebke
Parent Educator Supervisor, Sauk & Columbia Counties
By the time this hits the printers, I hope life is back to our ‘new
normal.’ I hope we are hugging friends, going to ball games and
playing at the park. I hope we are eating in restaurants and having
family dinners. I hope.
During this time indoors, at home, while we protect our most
vulnerable, like most of you, I have been dealing with the strain of
missing my family, friends and loved ones. Then I decided to bake
bread. Lots of bread! I find it comforting, soothing and necessary.
When I saw the bread isle empty, I skipped by and found the yeast,
flour, sugar and salt. I thought, “Well I’ll leave what is left in the
bread isle for those who don’t bake.” Such a simple thought, who
knew bread baking would become my best coping skill?
Step one; gather ingredients, just a few, yeast, sugar, salt, flour
and water. That’s it …simple ingredients, staples found in so many
pantries. I contemplated how these simple ingredients, separately
are barely edible, but together, they become delicious, comforting
and nourishing.
My baby daughter (yes, she’s 25 but still my baby), lives across
town, safe at home. She connects with her clients through Zoom,
phone calls, texts and on-line. She calls me every couple days.
Sometimes I go to her house just to wave to her. She stands on her
porch. I cry a little when I get in my car and drive away. She is the

sugar in my bread. Just enough sweetness to remind us of what life
used to be and what it can be again.
Yeast, the bringer of life to this simple mix. Caitlin, my oldest, lives
in a tiny village north of here with her husband and newborn baby
boy, my first and only grandson. She brought this little life to us in
January. I haven’t seen or held him in 8 weeks. He brings joy and a
promise of goodness in the future. Caitlin is the yeast in my bread.
Salt is the most precious of elements. Kings, queens, rulers and
peasants coveted this element for its ability to preserve food, protect our bounty and help guaranteed our future. My sweet husband is my salt. He keeps us protected, stable, grounded and calm.
He is the voice of reason and logic. He helps all the ingredients in
my bread to come to life.
The last is the binding ingredient, flour. Flour is nothing alone,
virtually tasteless, unusable and plain. Like flour, I feel like I am
nothing without the other ingredients, my children, my grandson,
my husband.
When all the ingredients of my bread are brought together, magic happens ...it becomes a source of nourishment, life giving, comfort and beautiful. I dream of the time when I can be together with
my family, they are my source of life, comfort. They are beautiful.
I hope all of you find yourself in a safe happy place today. I hope
we are back to normal soon. I hope you find comfort in your family,
the bread of life.

Check Out Our

Our Humble Super Hero, Captain Asterisk, Says...

Magical Home Visits!

CHECK BEFORE YOU JOIN US!
Making plans is a little tricky now, huh? It seems that every date
has a big asterisk next to it, shouting that plans may change
before then. The same is true for us as we plan the fun things
we love to share with you. We’re doing our best to give everyone
time to plan ahead and keep our families safe and healthy. So,
when you see a date mentioned here, remember there’s an
asterisk there, too. Please check with us to make sure everything
is happening according to plan. How?

 Ask you child’s teacher or parent educator.
 Email Shelley at sstorhoff@renewalunlimited.net
 Call 920-887-7503 or 1-800-453-5831

See You
Soon!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 7 P.M.*

ACEs

Renewal
Unlimited
Parent
Resource
Place
Guidelines

Pattie Carroll, Associate Professor
Human Development and Relationships Educator, UW Madison Division of Extension

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 13, 7 P.M.*

child care
providers

Trauma Informed Care for Teachers
Pattie Carroll, Associate Professor
Human Development and Relationships Educator, UW Madison Division of Extension

This monthly meeting is for child care providers to hear topics of interest and offer others support. The presentations
qualify for continuing education hours. Registry certificates are distributed. Come, meet other providers, and gather new
information! All groups are held at the Parent Resource Place in Beaver Dam unless otherwise noted. Contact Shelley.
*Please confirm that these events will continue as scheduled before joining us: sstorhoff@renewalunlimited.net
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Thanks to our
Community Partners:
Marshfield Medical
Center- Beaver Dam
& Dodge County
UW-Extension

 Parent Resource Place is about parent-child interactions.
Parents are responsible for their children at the center.
 We are not a licensed child care center. Therefore, at no
time can staff be left responsible for your children.
 To ensure that your child is your top priority while you are
here, please limit cell phone use to emergencies only!
 All toys at our center are considered for safety, and they
are for all children to share. We ask that no outside toys
come into the events held at our center.
 No outside food or beverages allowed.
 Our services are for families with expectant parents and/or
children through kindergarten age.
 Physical punishment – in ANY form – is not allowed.
Please speak with a staff member if you have questions.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation!
Summer 2020 • Dodge County • Community Kids
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920 S. University Ave., Beaver Dam, WI 53916
(lower level of Beaver Dam Church of Christ)

Parent Resource Place Hours

920-887-7503 • 1-800-453-5831
ParentResourcePlace@renewalunlimited.net

Temporarily only by appointment.
Please call or email us to make arrangements.
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July

Thursday
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Planning to join us for
an event or play group?
15
Remember to confirm
the schedule with us
before you leave.
22

See You
Soon!

Wednesday

SUMMER LIBRARY PROGRAM 2020
JUNE 1 - AUGUST 15
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Play Groups are
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expected
to begin in
August 2020.
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Family Nights
are expected
to resume in
September 2020. 9
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Please consult
your child’s
16
teacher or
parent educator
for the latest
information and 23
schedule changes
or email Shelley
at the Parent
Resource Place. 30
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No ABC Group In July

Play group
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Play group

19

Play group
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Play group
9-11 a.m.

NEW this year, we’re launching the Beanstack app for the
Summer Reading Club with badges for completing reading
and other activities. Explore challenges, track books read,
share reviews, create reading streaks, and have fun. There’s
even a mobile version!
Programs and activities to spark curiosity, creativity, and engagement are being planned. Due to the dynamic nature of
the COVID-19 pandemic, the types and nature of these programs and activities are subject to change.

7
Find more information on the Virtual Programs page:
www.bit.ly/BDCLVirtualProgramLinks

13
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27

and on the Library’s Facebook page:
www.facebook/BDCL1984.
Find us on Instagram and YouTube, too!

21

9-11 a.m.

24

MONDAYS | 9:30 AM
JUNE 1 - AUGUST 10

SUMMER READING CLUB

9-11 a.m.

18

VIRTUAL
STORYTIMES

17

ABC Group: ACEs, 7 p.m.

17

LIVE ON FACEBOOK...

Children of all ages and abilities and their caregivers welcome.

24

28

Beginning Again in Fall 2020
10:30 – 11 a.m.
Parent Resource Place

Read, Create, Discover

10

9-11 a.m.

10

Imagine
Your
Story

Resources
On The Road

See cityofbeaverdam.com/library
or Facebook page for more programs and events.

311 N SPRING STREET | BEAVER DAM, WI 53916
920-887-4631 | SARAH@BEAVERDAMLIBRARY.ORG
SARAH COURNOYER, YOUTH SERVICES LIBRARIAN

Resources on the Road is a FREE program for families
with young children. Resources on the Road allows 4-C
to bring the 4-C Resource Room on the road. Participants
may check out early childhood materials such as toy kits,
activity backpacks, storytime backpacks, big books, book
kits, and resource books on a monthly basis. The lending
program is entirely free of charge (unless optional trainings or supplies are requested/purchased).

NO PLAY GROUPS IN JUNE AND JULY 2020.
PLAY GROUPS TO RESUME IN AUGUST 2020.
PLEASE CHECK FOR UPDATES BEFORE ATTENDING.

Play
Groups
Thursdays In August 9-11 am
At the Parent Resource Place!
Snack is provided!

A loosely structured interaction time for families with
children Birth - Kindergarten, uses the FrogStreet
curriculum. No registration is required.

If the Beaver Dam Unified
School District has
a weather-related late
start or cancellation,
Play Group will also be
cancelled for that day.
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